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Crowning of Betty Conlin to Highlight Pageant of Candyland Fantasy, Saturday

by Jane Bruech '47

With May Day rapidly approaching, May Day May low day, one week away, every girl on campus is doing her part to make it a fun event. Students can expect a successful and gala occasion.

On May 24, the theme of "Springtime" will be featured all day. The program will begin at 9:00 a.m. with the May Pageant at 2:40 p.m. The crowning of Miss May Queen will take place at 9:30 a.m. at the Greek Theatre. Practices for the "Candy Shop" will be held every afternoon in the Thompson-Gaynium under the guidance of Alphonse H. Mathews, National Honorary. Here one sees Ursinus'得出 students assuming every role from a bon-ton or a fairy to twist a sun or a moon to any other imagined character. The whole effect is one of gaiety and happiness. Students should wear their gaily-colored uniforms or "Springtime" costumes.

The conference, which is high school in May May low day, will be held at Princeton. Richard Mallon of Penryn will be the keynote speaker. (Continued on page 4)

Notice:
Scholarship holders are required to submit to the Committee on Applications of scholarship applications on or before May 1st. Scholarship applications must be submitted to the Registrar's Office. Applications must be submitted on or before June 1. Separate requests should be submitted for the summer and winter terms.

All students who plan to return for the winter term are asked to submit their application for admission on or before May 1st. All applications must be submitted on or before May 27. The final term for men will be held in the registrar's office on May 29.

The courses which will be offered include the following:

Biology 1, 2, 4, and 8
Chemistry 1, 2, 4, 5, and 8
Economics 3, 14, and 17
English 1, 2, and 27
German 1, 2, and 3
History 1, 2, 1, 3, 11

Physics 1

Psychology 2

Sociology 2

Committee Announces Women Nominated for Organization Officers

Margaret Singleton '46, chairman of the Central Nominating Committee, has announced the nominations for the officers of the major women's organizations on campus. The nominations will be held next Wednesday. The nominations include the following:

WSGA:
President: Jeanne Weisenbach '47
Vice President: Phyllis Cherry '48
Secretary: JOSEPHINE BRADY '48
Treasurer: Floey Lewis '49
Executive Treasurer: ANITA MANN '49
ASSISTANT TREASURER: NELLY GREYCE '49

WAA:
President: Doris Jane Hobenack '47
Vice President: Jeanne Estabrook '48
Secretary: JEANNE SCHULTZ '49
Treasurer: Carolyn Hoffe '47

YWCA:
President: Dorothy De-e '47
Vice President: Carolyn Howells '47
Secretary: Jane Malin '49
Treasurer: MARJORY BELIS '47

SUSAN BELLIS

Frosh To Feature Clyde Walton at Semi-Formal, June 1

Featured at the Freshman dance at the Thompson-Gaynium gymnasium on June 1 will be Clyde Walton and his orchestra. Val Sipple, dance chairman, has announced that the dance will be semi-formal. The Walton orchestra, which is just the organizational feature of the popular Vocalist Viola, Choral, popular Phila, and association. It has varied as its keynote with swing, waltzes, rhumbas, and ballads in the chorus. Clyde Walton has played at Sunnyside dance ball, Princeton, and Swarthmore.

Decorations are being planned by Millie Zinggraf and Anne Godey, chairman, Ruth Moore '47, and Val Sipple. Other decorations will be made by the glee club, and the band will play.

Dr. J. Flight To Address Vesper on The Old Book in a New World

"The New Book in a New World," will be the subject for Dr. J. Flight, director of English, to present in the final curtain goes up on the final Vespers of the year, Dr. Flight will address the audience.

The program will be handled by Donald Clark and Kenneth Marion as additional committee members.

"The Old Book in a New World" will consist of two acts. The first act of "The Old Book in a New World" will consist of the following: The first act of "The Old Book in a New World" will consist of the following: The first act of "The Old Book in a New World" will consist of the following:

Dr. John W. Flight, head of the Biblical Department at Haverford College, will address the audience in the program of this evening's Vesper. The address will be given on the subject of "The world of 1900 years ago is a well-known scholar in this field who is an authority on the subject. The address will be given on the subject of "The world of 1900 years ago is a well-known scholar in this field who is an authority on the subject.

The address will be given on the subject of "The world of 1900 years ago is a well-known scholar in this field who is an authority on the subject.

Dr. Flight also studied in Germany-Dr. Hartzell. The Walton orchestra, which is just the organizational feature of the popular Vocalist Viola, Choral, popular Phila, and association. It has varied as its keynote with swing, waltzes, rhumbas, and ballads in the chorus. Clyde Walton has played at Sunnyside dance ball, Princeton, and Swarthmore.

Decorations are being planned by Millie Zinggraf and Anne Godey, chairman, Ruth Moore '47, and Val Sipple. Other decorations will be made by the glee club, and the band will play.

Dr. Flight will address the audience in the program of this evening's Vesper. The address will be given on the subject of "The world of 1900 years ago is a well-known scholar in this field who is an authority on the subject.

"The Old Book in a New World" will consist of two acts. The first act of "The Old Book in a New World" will consist of the following: The first act of "The Old Book in a New World" will consist of the following: The first act of "The Old Book in a New World" will consist of the following:

Dr. John W. Flight, head of the Biblical Department at Haverford College, will address the audience in the program of this evening's Vesper. The address will be given on the subject of "The world of 1900 years ago is a well-known scholar in this field who is an authority on the subject.

The address will be given on the subject of "The world of 1900 years ago is a well-known scholar in this field who is an authority on the subject.

Dr. Flight also studied in Germany-Dr. Hartzell. The Walton orchestra, which is just the organizational feature of the popular Vocalist Viola, Choral, popular Phila, and association. It has varied as its keynote with swing, waltzes, rhumbas, and ballads in the chorus. Clyde Walton has played at Sunnyside dance ball, Princeton, and Swarthmore.

Decorations are being planned by Millie Zinggraf and Anne Godey, chairman, Ruth Moore '47, and Val Sipple. Other decorations will be made by the glee club, and the band will play.

Dr. Flight will address the audience in the program of this evening's Vesper. The address will be given on the subject of "The world of 1900 years ago is a well-known scholar in this field who is an authority on the subject.

"The Old Book in a New World" will consist of two acts. The first act of "The Old Book in a New World" will consist of the following: The first act of "The Old Book in a New World" will consist of the following: The first act of "The Old Book in a New World" will consist of the following:

Dr. John W. Flight, head of the Biblical Department at Haverford College, will address the audience in the program of this evening's Vesper. The address will be given on the subject of "The world of 1900 years ago is a well-known scholar in this field who is an authority on the subject.
America's Part in Food Crisis

America is rapidly approaching a crisis in its history, and may be writing a very bleak chapter. While the nation stuffs itself, and fails to meet its obligations abroad, the public about us is starving. This is a very real crisis...
VARiTY hockEY tEAM ElectS dORis J. hOBErSACk dAPtS

by JaN dAY '48

NeWly elected hockey captain of the 1949 girls' varsity is Doris Jane HOBENsACK, better known around campus as D. J. Hailing from Dauphin County, D. J. is a gifted, quick-thinking athlete who excels in many activities here at Ursinus. She will likely be a tough player to stop next year. In her sophomore year she was a member of the weekly staff in the high hurdles and followed this up with another victory when she defeated her East Stroudsburg opponent, 1-6, 6-3, 6-2. Em Fisher, noted for her smashing drives, and Em HAGREMAN teamed up to trounce the opponents first doubles combination, 6-2, 6-1. The two freshmen, Bugs CALHOUN and Dors GREENWOOD, didn't let the inclement weather prevent them from hitting their rivals 6-6, 5-4.

SCHULZ


KENNETH B. NACE

Complete Automotive Service DERO - PLYMOUTH Sale and Service Collegetown, Pa.

ALWAYS DEFENDABLE WEILAND'S Meat Products PHOENIXVILLE, PA.

WILLIAM H. THOMPSON ARCHITECT PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Aristocrat and DOLLY MADISON ICE CREAM made by Phila. Dairy Products Co Pennsauken, Pa.

College Diner

George H. Buchanan Co. Advertising PRINTERS Publishing

URSIUS COEDES Drop Game to Owlettes For First Set-back in Softball History

Tennis Team Tramples East Stroudsburg, 5-0, In Fourth Straight Win

East Stroudsburg proved to be an easy victim Tuesday when the Ursinus girls' tennis team trampled them 5-0 to register their fourth consecutive victory of the season.

Tinker Harmer, 1st singles for the Bears, defeated Lois Obendorf, of East Stroudsburg, 6-1, 6-8. The second singles match between Captain John Roemer and Joan Oates was marked by many spectacular shots. The shots were well placed throughout the match. Jack Brill was the shot-stopper and an error netted two more scores for this match were 3-6, 6-2.

Tackle Landis, third singles, added another victory when she defeated her East Stroudsburg opponent, 6-3, 6-3. Em Fisher, noted for her smashing drives, and Em HAGREMAN teamed up to trounce the opponents first doubles combination, 6-2, 6-1. The two freshmen, Bugs CALHOUN and Dors GREENWOOD, didn't let the inclement weather prevent them from hitting their rivals 6-6, 5-4.

First Deck Curtiss Tops Intramural Softball After One Week's Play

Following a pattern very similar to the men's intramural basketball league, a four-inning softball league was begun under the direction of Roy Love. Despite the many rainy clouds that have so far kept four weeks of games have already been played, and, except for the absence of Em Fisher, the OWLETTE'S have been pushed to the shortstop to end the first inning. The visiting team was the Ursinus girls team. The Owlettes scored a run in the top of the first inning on a passed ball, but were unable to make any further gains.

The Owlettes scored two runs in the second inning on a double and an error. The Bears scored two runs in the bottom of the second inning on a double and a wild pitch. The Owlettes led by the score of 2-1, but the Bears came back to tally one in the third inning on a base hit to shortstop by Janet Moyer, who had four strike-outs to her credit.

Janet Moyer was the big gun at the plate for the Ursinus girls. She had two doubles, the only extra base hit in her game, and a single while Court Ignore, who had four strike-outs to her credit, was a batter's delight. The Owlettes were completely baffled by D. J. HAGREMAN, who was the most outstanding player.
CALENDAR

Monday, May 20
WSGA, 6:30 p.m., Shreiner Hall
Plymouth
First Presbyterian Church Hall, 7-8 p.m.

Friday, May 24
Forrest Hall, 9 p.m.

Saturday, May 25
Memorial Hospital, 7 p.m.

Monday, May 21
PMC, 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, May 22

Friday, May 24

Northwestern to Open School of Aeronautics

Another step toward making Chicago the principal world center of aviation was the announcement by President Franklin B. Snyder that Northwestern University will establish on its downtown campus an Institute of Aeronautics. The new institute will conduct research in the general field of aeronautics and will offer a limited amount of instruction at the graduate level of persons interested in specialized aspects of aeronautics. It will not give instruction in flying or offer vocational courses in the field of aviation.

The new institute will represent pooling of all the aeronautical resources of the University, in plant, equipment, and manpower, for the purpose of developing a co-ordinated program of research in aeronautics. The concentration of all such resources for the purpose of solving the problems of the aviation industry is a pioneering step in the field of aeronautics.

Among the divisions of the University that will participate in the work of the Institute are the Technological Institute, the School of Commerce, the School of Law, the Medical School, and the College of Liberal Arts through such departments as geography and psychology.

The broad scope of the Institute is indicated by the fact that it will conduct research on all the fundamental problems which the industry faces now and will face in the future.

Among the possible areas for research are aviation fuels, power equipment, sky mechanics and air transport economics, air transportation, air law, operating procedures, aviation medicine, stratosphere flying, pilot selection, aeronautical maps, pilot facilities, air traffic control, for dispersal at airports and landing aids to make flying safer.

The new institute, which will require an ultimate endowment of $10,000,000, will operate in close cooperation with America's aviation industry. A national advisory committee, representing all branches of the aviation industry, is being formed for the new Institute and will be announced at a later date.

One of the first acts of the Institute will be to resume publication of the Journal of Air Law and Commerce, which was published in cooperation with the School of Law from 1930 until 1942, when it was discontinued for the duration of the war.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

LONG DISTANCE
CURVE CLIMBS HIGHER AND HIGHER

Long Distance calling keeps right on going up. The volume of calls handled by the Bell System is 40 per cent higher than the average for all the war years—when calling reached record-breaking "peaks."

We're working hard to catch up. The Bell System is adding two million more miles of Long Distance circuits and training thousands of new operators. But for some time to come there will be continued delays on some calls.

The rush on the Long Distance wires may not last much longer. We ask that, in the meantime, you help by making only necessary calls.

COLLEGEVILLE BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
723 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6011

Iona C. Schatz

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
DeSoto - Plymouth
Sales and Service
Collegeville, Pa.

SCHULZ
Enriched Vitamin B Bread
IT'S TENDER FRESH

SCHULZ Baking Co.
Pottstown, Pa.

"I’ll bring the Coke"

COLLEGEVILLE BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
from the May Issue of Require